Spring Chickens

You dont have to be a spring chicken to
fall in love. The residents of Heartsfield,
Arkansas think Lynne Prescott has it all.
The wealthy suburban divorcee captures
everyones attention when she blows into
town to dispose of the family farm. But her
nosy new neighbors dont know she ran
away from home. Bram Hatchetts interest
in buying the land adjoining his farm is
yesterdays news, but the handsome
widowers inability to contain his attraction
to the lands beautiful owner quickly
becomes fodder for the local gossip mill.
A rickety old porch and a disturbing
decrease in the poultry population bring
them togetherbut with wagging tongues
and grown children against them, Lynnes
inclination toward flight comes smack
against Brams aversion to fight. Can they
whittle away the secrets of the past in order
to scratch out a future together?

no spring chicken (uncountable). (idiomatic) Said of a person who is no longer particularly young. quotations ?. He ran
up three flights of stairs, and hes noAdult Spring Chickens 20 (2008). X 2h 27min Adult Video 2008 Add a Plot
Connections. Follows Spring Chickens 6 (2003) See more Define spring chickens. spring chickens synonyms, spring
chickens pronunciation, spring chickens translation, English dictionary definition of spring chickens. n.What is the
meaning of spring chicken? Im no spring chicken youre no spring chicken. Learn this English idiom along with other
words and phrases. Baby chick season is upon us. Some say the big question is whether the chicken or the egg came
first, but public health pros say a moreAdult Spring Chickens 23 (2009). Adult Video 2009 Add a Plot Connections.
Follows Spring Chickens (2002) See more 239 reviews of Spring Chicken - CLOSED 8/16/17 the place is closed !? Out
of Business I have been wanting to visit Yardbird each time I am on South Beach,Adult Spring Chickens 4 (2003). X
2h 15min Adult Video 2003 Add a Plot Connections. Followed by Spring Chickens 23 (2009) See more - 2 min Uploaded by Steve MaxwellWatch a flock of backyard chickens enjoy the first signs of spring as a hard winter retreats
on Define spring chicken. spring chicken synonyms, spring chicken pronunciation, spring chicken translation, English
dictionary definition of spring chicken. n. 1.Adult Spring Chickens 9 (2004). 2h 15min Adult Video Add a Plot
Connections. Follows Spring Chickens 2 (2002) See more Leslie: did you know that Harrys mother turned 90 last week.
Kevin: Well shes no spring chicken! #old#elderly#aged#senior#ancient. by Miss22894 Decembera young and naive
person,especially a young woman.(Usually in the negative.)Listen to Spring Chickens by Miles Metric for free. Follow
Miles Metric to never miss another show. The phrase No Spring Chicken is usually used in a negative way to describe
someone who is no longer young, probably past his young adulthood, and sometimes doesnt realize it and tries to look
and act younger than his age.spring chicken. phrase. If you say that someone is no spring chicken, you are saying that
they are not young. [humorous] At 85, he is no spring chicken, but Henry Cook is busier than ever.noun. 1informal
usually with negative A young person. youre no spring chicken yourself anymore
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